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Association
The Minutes of an Executive Committee Meeting of

The Suffolk Carpet Bowls Association
Held at Needham Market Community Centre

On Monday 19tb November 2007

The meeting commenced at 7.30pm
Those present: John Varden, (Chairman) Marion Brown (Secretary), Keith Hull,
Keith Armes (Vice Chairman), Sally Goodrich, Jim Goodrich, Steven Cain, Neil Jolly,
Peter Jones, Jane Sago, Richard Sago and Keith Hull

1.

3.

4.

Apologies for absence:- Mick Watkins, Pat Lingley, Rita Daniels and Graham Robinson.

The Minutes of the meeting of 1ib September 2007 - were confirmed by the meeting as a true
record and signed.

Matters Arising :- There were no matters arising.

Chairman's Report:- I would like to start my report by complimenting the County team on a
great effort at Blackpool. Unfortunately Suffolk were unable to overcome Durham in the 2007
Team Bowl Trophy match and finished second behind Cambridgeshire in the National County
Championships.

2008 is the year in which the Suffolk team and supporters visit our friends from Durham and we
now need to make arrangements to book both the accommodation and travel. Should anyone wish
to join in, please contact Marion Brown or myself as it is bound to be a fun couple of days.

I am pleased to announce that we have at last, after much chasing by the Hon Sec, received the
insurance policies from Sutton Winson and these have been posted out to all clubs. Perhaps an
easy to understand precis would be of assistance to clubs and help avoid any misunderstandings
regarding the cover we have. The conflicting information we were given initially did cause us
some problems.

In concluding my report, I would like to suggest the Suffolk Carpet Bowls Association has a
"Notice Board" which could be taken to the various events around the county to keep bowlers up
to date with relevant information. This would hold information on Constitution, Summer and
Winter League Rules, County Calendar, forthcoming events around the county, English Rules
and much more besides.

5. Secretary's Report:- Correspondence had been received from David Schofield asking if the
County would loan the equipment held at Needham Market for the forthcoming Rector's Plate.
This was agreed. A proposal from Mick Watkins (Barking) that Andy Gilders name be put
forward for next years AGM as County Secretary, this was seconded by Keith Hull (Tuddenharn
St Martin).

6. Match Secretary's report:- Sally had nothing to report except to raise the problem again that the
Winter League, Cup and Plate rules are hoth the same



7. Treasurer's Report:- The treasurer was unable to attend but had sent a statement there being
presently a net balance of £5702.44.

8. County Business:-
a) County Captain's reports - Reports from Neil accompanies these minutes
b) With reference to the County Trials Peter Jones raised the issue that 3 people had done well

and had not been selected to play in the first County Game. The County Captain pointed out
that the trials were an indicator of current form and not all winners are selected to play.

c) Closed Tournaments -The Pairs were held at East Bergholt with the following going through
to fmals day next year :-. Lyn and Tony Cooke (Withersfield), Celia and David Cobbold
(Belstead), Jane and Michael Coulson (Cockfield), Sam and Tom Runnacles (Gt.
Blakenham), Michael and Paul Daniels (Kelsale), Mick Watkins (Barking) and John Hayward
(Belstead), Keith and Neil Jolly (Brockley) and Maureen and Doug Howes (Copdock &
Washbrook). Congratulations to all winners. Thanks were extended to Jane and Richard
Sago and Lindsey and Keith Arms for all their work regarding this tournament.

d) Durham Visit - A sub Committee of Neil Jolly, Margaret Southgate, and Mick Watkins to be
asked to co-ordinate this.

9. Eastern Counties Carpet Bowls Association:- Peter Jones our delegate attended the meeting on
10th October. The Chairman congratulated Suffolk on winning the Teambowl and thanked Essex
for running it. Competition secretary made a number of points regarding future Teambowls
There was a proposal to be put forward to the next ECCBA Annual General Meeting to change
the format from 1,2,4s to 1,2,3s. This is because the smaller counties are having problems getting
28 players. Bedfordshire may find it difficult to host this event next year.

10 English Carpet Bowls Association:- .
Nothing to report as there had not been a meeting.

11 Any Other Business:-

Jim Goodrich had received a score sheet which had been signed but on checking this he found it
to be wrong. He has dealt with this and both Clubs affected have been notified and this has now
been corrected
Marion brought up about supporters paying something towards the coach travel to Blackpoollast
weekend. It was pointed out that the County pays a subsidy to all team players and we also get an
allowance from ECBA, so in the end it was felt that the as we break even their was no need for
this. The county squad felt it was only right the supporters should have a free ride.

The Meeting closed at 9.25pm.



Chairman's Report 20.11.2007

I would like to start my report by complimenting the County Team on a great
effort at Blackpool. Unfortunately Suffolk was unable to overcome Durham in
the 2007 Team Bowl Trophy match and finished second behind
Cambridgeshire in the National County Championships.

2008 is the year in which the Suffolk team and supporters visit our friends
from Durham and we now need to make arrangements to book both the
accommodation and travel. Should anyone wish to join in, please contact
Marion Brown or myself as it is bound to be a fun couple of days.

I am pleased to announce that we have at last, after much chasing by the Hon
Sec, received the insurance policies from Sutton Winston and these have
been posted out to all clubs. Perhaps an easy to understand precis would be
of assistance to clubs and help avoid any misunderstandings regarding the
cover we have. The conflicting information we were given initially did cause
us some problems.

In concluding my report, I would like to suggest that the Suffolk Carpet Bowls
Association has a "Notice Board" which could be taken to the various events
around the county to keep bowlers up to date with relevant information. This
would hold information on Constitution, Summer and Winter League Rules,
County Calendar, forthcoming events around the county, English League
Rules and much more besides.



Hertfordshire - v - Suffolk

On 25th November 2007 the Suffolk team played their first ECCBA league match of
the 2007/08 season, away against Hertfordshire. Having won the league last season,
Suffolk were looking to get this season off to a winning start.

Both counties were represented by six rinks (fours), each rink playing three nine end
games over six sessions. The Suffolk team showed a few positional changes from
the rinks that had gained Suffolk a very creditable second place at the Nationals
earlier in the month. Also, following their excellent performances at the Eastern
Counties Teambowl in September, Rita Runnacles (Gt Blakenham) made her league
debut and Sue Gilder (Barking) returned to the team

In the first session Suffolk got off to a superb start, mastering the oppositions carpets
quickly. Early leads in all of the games were maintained and the Suffolk rinks secured
maximum points, winning 9-4, 12-9 and a very comfortable 17-2.

The second session again started very well for the other three Suffolk rinks. However
in one game the home team edged a close game to win 9-6, but Suffolk won the
other two games 10-3 and 10-4.

Again in the next session the Suffolk rinks got off to a confident start. In two of the
games the Suffolk rinks eased to comfortable wins, 11-3 and a convincing whitewash
17-0. In the other game, the Suffolk rink ended up fortunate to take a point, in a 9-9
draw. At the half way stage overall Suffolk had a very healthy 15-3 advantage.

There were mixed fortunes for the Suffolk rinks in the fourth session. In three tight
games, Suffolk secured a win 8-6 and a well earned point in a low scoring 5-5 draw.
Unfortunately, despite taking an early lead, the other game was lost 9-8.

In the penultimate session of the day, it was the Suffolk rinks that took the honours,
again winning all three games. There were two comfortable wins 14-4 and 10-4, with
the other win coming in a very tight game by 9-8.

With Suffolk looking to extend their match lead, the final session went well for them,
with a further four points added. Again there were two convincing victories with
scores of 13-2 and 14-1, with the other game lost by 10-5.

The final match score was Hertfordshire 8, Suffolk 28. In the process Suffolk had
scored a very impressive 187 shots.

It had been an excellent performance from the Suffolk team and just the start they
were looking for to their league campaign. All of the rinks had contributed to the
victory and it was particularly pleasing for the selectors to see those bowlers playing
in changed positions adapting confidently to their new roles.

Suffolk's next league match is also away, against Cambridgeshire at Milton on
Sunday 9th December 2007. The Suffolk team will be looking to build on their
performance against Hertfordshire, to maintain their goal of retaining the ECCBA
league title.

Neil Jolly
County Captain

Suffolk County Team: Supported by Portmak Joinery



National County Championships 2007

On Friday 9th November 2007 the Suffolk county team and their supporters
travelled to Blackpool for the National County Championships. After winning
the Eastern Counties league, confidence was high for a successful weekend.

A match was held on the Friday evening before the main competition,
between Suffolk and Durham, winners of the Northern League. This was for
the Inter County League title. Both counties were represented by six rinks
(fours) playing one eleven end game. After six competitive games,
unfortunately Suffolk could only manage a win and a draw. However two of
the four losses had only been by the one shot, so Suffolk could consider
themselves unlucky not to take the trophy. It had been a reasonable team
performance, but there was room for improvement for the main competition.

The championship involved nine other counties, Cambridgeshire, Durham,
Essex, Hertfordshire, Norfolk, Northumberland, North Tyneside, South
Tyneside and Sunderland. Each county was represented by six rinks, each
playing one eleven end game against all of the other counties, over the two
days.

Suffolk's first opposition of the competition were Norfolk and after three close
games two wins were achieved 10-7 and 10-5, losing the other 10-8.

Next up for Suffolk were Sunderland, relative newcomers to this event, but a
fast improving team. Again Suffolk won two games, 15-4 and 11-8, losing a
close third game 11-8.

South Tyneside were the next opposition. This was Suffolk's first maximum
six point return of the weekend, three victories, with scores of 11-9, 20-4 and
21-1.

In the next session Suffolk faced Essex, expecting their most difficult games
so far. Essex had started the competition well and unfortunately their good
form continued as Suffolk suffered two defeats, 11-4 and 11-8. Suffolk's only
win was a comfortable 15-6.

The next session saw Northumberland as Suffolk's opposition. After another
three close games Suffolk played well to achieve two wins 11-4 and 7-6,
losing the other 10-8.

Suffolk's main rivals for the championship would be Cambridgeshire, they
were also last year's winners. They were the next opposition and there
followed as usual three high quality games. It was Suffolk that deservedly
came out on top, winning two games 10-9 and 18-6, losing the other 13-3.

After an excellent performance in the previous session, what followed was
Suffolk's worst session of the day. Only the one win against Hertfordshire,
convincingly 17-1 was a poor return, losing the others 10-8 and 12-9.

Suffolk County Team: Supported by Portmak Joinery



Suffolk needed to bounce back in the penultimate session of the first day. This
they did with three wins against North Tyneside, 10-9, 15-8 and 17-8.

In the final session of the first day, Suffolk again faced Durham. As the
previous evening had been, the games were closely contested. By the end
the points were shared in a fair outcome, Suffolk winning 13-7, losing 10-4
and drawing 10-10.

At the end of a long first day's bowling the Suffolk rinks had performed well.
Overall Suffolk were lying well in third place, two points behind Essex and a
further two points behind the leaders Cambridgeshire. If they were to win the
trophy the Suffolk team would have to convert four point sessions into
maximum returns.

Confidence remained high on Sunday morning as Suffolk faced Norfolk in the
first session. Again Suffolk started well wining two games comfortably, both
14-6, but lost the other heavily 21-4.

The second session against Sunderland ended with a repeat result. Suffolk's
wins were 23-8 and 8-7, but they suffered a loss in the other game 15-8.

The next session was against South Tyneside. Three wins were hoped for
against one of the weaker teams, but it was the same outcome again. Two
comfortable wins 16-6 and 15-4, but disappointingly a loss 13-10.

Essex were Suffolk's next opposition and finally just the result that was
needed, three wins. An excellent performance by the three rinks secured
victories 10-4,11-7 and 17-7.

With Cambridgeshire continuing their high standard of play from the previous
day, further six point sessions were required. Suffolk's improved form
continued against Northumberland, again winning all three games, 14-4, 12-6
and 14-7.

Next up were the leaders Cambridgeshire, a session where Suffolk could not
really afford to lose a game. Unfortunately one game was lost 11-7, but the
other two were won 11-8 and 16-4. Overall Cambridgeshire still had a healthy
lead and time was running out for Suffolk to catch them up.

The next opponents were Hertfordshire and the Suffolk's rinks had their best
session of the weekend. Three convincing wins were recorded, 15-5, 16-5
and 23-8.

In the penultimate session of the weekend Suffolk opponents were North
Tyneside. Again the three Suffolk rinks put up a spirited display, winning all
three games with scores of 12-6 (twice) and 11-6.

With only a session to play it was clear that Suffolk would have to settle for
second place. Against Durham two further wins were secured 15-3 and 14-8,
losing the other game 12-4.

So after two long days of bowling it was Cambridgeshire who regained the
National Championships with the Suffolk team finishing six points behind them

Suffolk County Team: Supported by Portmak Joinery



in second place. In many years Suffolk's points total of 79 would have been
good enough to win the competition. They had also beaten every county in
the sessions across the weekend, including Cambridgeshire (8-4).

The Suffolk team were obviously disappointed not to have won the
competition. They had performed to a very high standard across the weekend,
particularly on the Sunday when only five games had been lost. Every rink
had won at least six games out of nine, with two of the rinks only losing one
game all weekend. The Suffolk bowlers could be proud of their efforts, in
addition to the sporting manner in which they had competed.

Suffolk Team
Ali Goodrich, Stephen Mayhew, Paul Daniels, Roy Lonsborough, Margaret
Southgate, Tom Runnacles, Andy Gilder, Mick Watkins, Sam Runnacles,
Ellen Grube, Colin Fe/lingham, David Mittell, Carl Buckle, Trevor Bean, Andy
Pooley, Jim Goodrich, Sue Davey, Ann Hathaway, Andrew Cooper, Neil Jolly,
Christine Petts, Sally Goodrich, Ralph Sadgrove, Jeremy Brown, Sue Jones

Neil Jolly

(Suffolk Captain)

Suffolk County Team: Supported by Portmak Joinery



ECCBA Charity Teambowl 2007

On SUnday 30th September 2007 Suffolk took part in the ECCBATeambowl, hosted
by Essex CBA, at Braintree Leisure Centre.

With Bedfordshire unable to field a team, the competition involved the five other
Eastern counties, Cambridgeshire, Essex, Hertfordshire, Norfolk and Suffolk.

Each county were represented by four singles bowlers, four pairs and four rinks
(fours), each playing one seven end game against each of the other counties.

The Suffolk team had a few regular county bowlers unavailable, but this gave an
opportunity to four bowlers to make their competitive county debut.

In the first session Suffolk were scheduled to bowl against Bedfordshire. With their
opponents not there, it meant that Suffolk would be catching up the other counties
from the start of the competition.

Next up for Suffolk were Essex, who in their first session had scored well against last
years winners Cambridgeshire. First on the mats for Suffolk were the singles bowlers
and despite four close games Suffolk were only able to pick up one win. A bad start
and wins were now needed from the pairs and rinks against a confident Essex team.
The pairs played well to secure two wins and then the rinks made an excellent start
to their day, winning all four games. Fourteen points from twenty four had been taken
from Essex, which after the singles games, was a good recovery.

In the third session of games, Suffolk's opposition were Cambridgeshire. With Essex
playing well, neither county could afford to lose this session heavily. This time the
Suffolk singles bowlers got the team off to a great start, dropping just the one point
with three wins and a draw. The pairs followed that up with two wins and a draw. Last
on were the rinks, unfortunately this time out they could only score three points.
As usual the games between Suffolk and Cambridgeshire had been close and low
scoring, but overall Suffolk had scored fifteen points against their main rivals, which
was an excellent result.

During their first two sessions Suffolk had bowled very well and they would need to
maintain this form if they were to catch up Cambridgeshire and Essex.

Norfolk were Suffolk's next opponents and again the singles bowlers got the team off
to a good start, winning three out of the four games. The four pairs games were then
shared. Finally in the rinks Suffolk were unbeaten, drawing two games and winning
the other two, including a 13-0 whitewash. This had been Suffolk's best session so
far, scoring sixteen points.

With one session to play, against Hertfordshire, Suffolk held a five point lead over
Essex. Suffolk were also only eight points behind Cambridgeshire who had no games
left to play.
Could Suffolk score enough points to secure first place?

It was not looking promising after the singles games, with Suffolk only achieving a
win and a draw. Their overall lead over Essex was now down to only two points.
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After the pairs games against Hertfordshire, the lead over Essex had been
maintained, with Suffolk sharing the points with two wins.

The outcome of the rinks games between Suffolk! Hertfordshire and Essexl Norfolk
would now decide the overall Teambowl winner.

Both the Suffolk and Essex rinks started confidently. As the games progressed
however it was the Suffolk rinks who maintained their early leads, whilst the Norfolk
rinks fought back against Essex. At the finish of the games, the Suffolk rinks had won
three of their games, whilst Essex could only win two.

Suffolk were deservedly the Teambowl 2007 winners.

The final points were:

1st Suffolk 58
2nd Essex 54
3rd Cambridgeshire 52
4th Norfolk 40
5th Hertfordshire 36

It had been a fantastic all round team performance from the Suffolk bowlers, with
each single, pair and rink contributing to the overall win. The team spirit and the
encouragement of bowlers whilst they were playing by their team mates had also
played a significant part.

The winning Suffolk team consisted of:

Singles: Margaret Southgate, Neil Jolly, Andrew Cooper, Mick Watkins

Pairs: Ally & Sally Goodrich, Sue Davey & Jim Goodrich, Sam Runnacles & Jeremy
Brown, Stephen Mayhew & Paul Daniels

Rinks: Sue Jones, Marion Brown, Sue Gilder & Ellen Grube, Christine Pelts, Pete
Runnacles (Roy Pelts), Andy Gilder & Roy Lonsborough, Rita Runnacles, Trevor
Bean, Colin Fellingham & David Mittell, Carl Buckle, Keith Hull, Andy Pooley & Tom
Runnacles

Particular mention must be made of Andrew Cooper (singles) and the rink of Sue
Jones, Marion Brown, Sue Gilder and Ellen Grube who won all four of their games.

The Suffolk team are now looking forward to the National County Championships at
Blackpool in November.
Confidence within the team is high and if they can continue to bowl this well, then
they have a great opportunity to add the National County title to the ECCBA league
and Teambowl trophies.

Neil Jolly (Suffolk Captain)

Suffolk County Team: Supported by Portmak Joinery


